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____ -sge:—~ 1 LAST SACRAMENTRousing Welcome Home 

Is Given Charlie Gorman
As Hiram Sees K Is Too Much For The 

British Isles Alone“Look-a-herel” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
o the Times reporter. 
The’s gittin’ to be too i 
nuch fuss an’ feathers 
p there at Ottaway. I 
et they wasted enough 
rood money on that 
here openin’ o’ parlia- 
nent to feed a ridgment 

unemployed far six 
nonths.”

“Ah, but my dear 
ir,” said the reporter, 
we must be impressive. 
Ve are a great people. 
)ur dignity must be up- 
eld. We must show 

>ur. superiority to the 
Yankees, who are go- , 
ng to mhke the in-

>V BEGIN DEBATE 
IN THE BRITISH

Cheering Throng Greets 
Speedy Local Skater Our Champion

We watched, and waited as a 
gambler waits

The turning card, the fateful 
throw of dice—

The fortunes of 
skates,

Our gladiator, Viking of the Ice.

Famous Singer Stricken With 
Heart Attack Conference of Premiers in 

London Next June to Be 
Most Momentous Event in 
the History of Empire—
Prepared for Common Ef- Address Notable for Omission,

Says Asquith—Labor Lead
er Objects to Irish Refer
ence.

xayor Presents Address and 
Diamond Cuff Links on 
City’s Behalf and Makes 
Personal Presentation Also 
—A Spirited Reception.

Improved Later in Day, But 
Sends for Friends and Sing- 

of Metropolitan Com- 
to Bid Them “Good-

our hero of the

ers
fort in Time of Need.uguration of their C-' ~w" ^ ^

president a very tame affair. I would Bye.
have been very glad if I could have been ' ; London. Feb. 16—(Canadian Associ-
SSTJSSt FAHA'S £ New York Caruso, — Press i-Prdmier Uoyd George «n

tiTltP m^kbl”reat Hteam^thT ship of tenor, whohis beer .f,Offered7*'f- dZred°th!t°it wmT“ nmch to afic of 
State would sink if we did not have it from “«f* >f nmrnmr Two these small islands that they undertake
Droperlv dressed at intervals for the en- ere heart at-ack early t m? m>r the whole burden of the defence of theŒ^nTirthe rabble.” of hU ^ s^tic empire in every sea, and that at

“If you’re callin’ me a rabble,” said fWan of the Howl VanderWi , wn re the forthcoming conference of premiers 
Hiram with some heat, “I want you to he resides, were hurriedk , , , Ad In London, the whole problem of imper- 
understand that when my gover’ment The attack itfcnrsd at • A lal defence must be considered. There
comes* in you wont see none o’ this Mere hour later aiTieStwa.s call ed frmtM mugt be> he said< co-ordination not only 
flummery an’ flapdoodle. I jist want to Church of the hatred Heart of Jesus between the various services, but be- 
say right now that Tm agin it—an’ If He sat at CJ™,“,pSniiinelk who tween the several parts of the empire, 
this country’s got any money it don’t and'then sent for Fatnct MoHnein, wi He said that the conference of empire 
know what to do with Til show the gov- ! administered the his. premiers in London next June would be
er’ment where some of it kin be spent eight o’clock this morning UnuoJ most momentous event in the history
where it’ll do some good-yes, sir.” «fatten was reputed to be sl.ghby im of the cmplre. General consent was now

proved. , r.mso given to the principle that the mother
I't-’iy aware of "i* condition, Cara CQUnt and the dominions must make 

tirectod the sending of a Megrim common cause td defend the liberties of
son. Enrico Jr. who >s n studrat at t uu- . ^ wor,d and the interests of the empire, 
ver Military Ac idemy, Culver, In°l-I This did not mean that it was the m- 
He then expressed to his wife a J"*1” I tention to involve Canada) Australia and 
to see his fri trois and all the , India in all the quarrels of the mother
v th whom ne iqd lwen associate Jin ^ but it did mean that when there
the Metropolis ,n Opera Company to ti ll cause at stake, as m the

, them “good bye jate war the knowledge that the empire
Ontario Lumber Dealers’,^» £■ gS 5EÏ ‘effort MS

President Thinks Wood, T^were would be one of the soundest guarantees

Prices Likely at Lowest.
who returned late from

We scanned Ms varying success, 
day by day.

But never thought, although we 
knew his power,

To see him so victorious in the 
fray;

His city’s pride, the hero of the 
hour.

i•Like a conquering hero Charles Gor- 
arrived home today after winningman

signal honors in the Canadian skating 
championships in Montreal, the national 
championships at Saranac Lake, and es
tablishing a world’s record at the inter
national championships at Lake Placid, 
when he skated the final of the 440 yards 
in the remarkable time of 87 2-d seconds. 
This last achievement will go down \ in 
the annals of sport and his name will 
be inscribed with that of other world s 
famous athletes In the hall of fame.

Gorman left home to meet the premier 
amateur skaters of the continent and his 
friends and the citizens of St John in 
reneral agree that he made a credRable 
lowing. While all had united in wish- 
lg his success even those best knowing 

nis speed did not expect that he would 
be able to outdo such famous skaters 
as Jewtraw, Mo^re and McWhirtcr and 
his great feat has not only won for him 
honors, but placed St. John once again 
$n the foreground as the home of some 
of the; greatest speed skaters m the 
world. The days when Hugh McCor
mick, Bart Duffy, Hudson Breen and 
Fred Logan performed simüiar deeds of 

recalled.

Ixmdon, Feb. 16.—Opposition leaders 
in the House of Commons were prépara 
at the opening of today’s session to be
gin debate on the speech from 
throne. Former Premier Asquith an.< 
.John Robert Olynes, former food con
troller, gave indications late yesterday 
that they would declare the address on 
satisfactory in many respects, - Mr 
Asquith saying it was “notable for il- 
omission."

Urn

Supporting every dear and manly
game

Thus brighter days of glorious 
sport shall dawn;

Then Health to Gorman! who 
has brought us fame!

The whirlwind skating champion 
of St. John.

J. H. Thomas, one of the Labor lead
ers in the House of Commons, took «••■ 
pecial exception to the part of the speed 
relative to Ireland. It was expected thu. 
the coming conference of Allied and Gev 

delegates in this city, the revisin' 
of the treaty of Sevres, Mesopotamia • 
Ireland and domestic affairs would I 

tomorrow in the

PREDICTS A BIGt
Hope A- Thomson.

man

discussed today or 
house.'

Lord Robert Cecil, who has joined tin- 
opposition, will on Friday introduce on 
amendment to the __ financial bills, ii 
which economy will be urged.

On Monday am independent Liber:, 
amendment criticizing the Irish admini- 
tration will be laid before the house.

Gorman, For Times 
‘ Readers, Reviews The 

Championship Events
renown are
Arrival MUf Cheers.

Gorman received a distinct ovation 
when he stepped from the train at the 
Union depot A big crowd of people 
was waiting in the train shed and the 
appearance of the hero of the day at the 
door of the car was a signal for an out
burst of prolonged cheering, which di 
not die out until he had left the station.
As he reached the platform he was pick
ed up bodily and carried to a sleigh 
which was waiting o-tslde.

As many as cduld pack Into the Mg 
vehicle scrambled In and, followed by a 
cheering multitude, the way was made 
to city hall. Here another barrage of 
cheers rang out as Gorman left the 

- sleigh and entered thé 
where he was met by Mayor Schofield 
and city commissioners.
Presentation By Mayor. inclined to be reticent

After shaking hands with the speedy achievements and fought shy of an in
skater, the mayor congratulated him oo tervlew, endeavoring to pass off what 
his success and read the following ad- he had done as something of no great 
dress, import Questioned about the various
Charles Gorman, Esq.: meets in which he participated he at last

Dear Sr,—It is wfth much pleasure told the story in part aS follows, 
that we welcome you back to St. John, When he arrived in Montreal, he said, 
and to offer you our most sincere con- he found one of the largest and conceded ^ Record.
gradations on the splendid success you to be the J^^ Kroup of amateur followi event he also won
have bad In the various «vents in which skaters every ^uld second In the finals- On Friday he won
yoa have so recently taken part In the ™^, und for a time Mt that be wou ^ eUminary> seml and grand semi-
skating world. h»ve a hard time ma*mgan> “ flnals ,n the ^ yards> a„d in the semi-

We have followed your showing. When1*the cor- final made the sensational time of 87 4-5
with the greatest of interest, and we are he found peat dlfficMty skating tne He took gick to his stomach
felly convinced that you have done us ners, and had to resort to casting ^ after the d semi-final, and the final
much credit , depending on p back. After com- had to be held a few minutes before he

In all these events, it has not only been make up for this setback- Alter c m abk ^ come „„ the lce. He said
“Gorman,” but “Gorman of St.John peting In the that he was he never felt worse in his life, but want-
N. B.," and we look upon youv victories I piek “P ^ence mid felt that_he w^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ event he broke the
as not only personal victonw for y , a mat^ Jverv nreliminarv- event world’s outdoor record for the distance,
self but of very great credit *j> St**":1 meet .h«Jand won He gave details of the half-mile in

It is our hope that you may be spared he entered, eve^ . half-mile and which the judges disqualified him. He
to continue the good record you second in the y » ^ ardg He said he was “in a pocket” and as the
already made, and that as you are: n <me mile, and tlme recorded in end was drawing near he saw an oppor-
abled to get further training, you y* also msde finals which he did in tunity to pap.i Jewtraw, who had drawn
a. time goes on, bring more glory to the MO ^mUe away from the blocks. As he shot for-
yourself and incidentally to St .. . twenty se ... .. e ward, Jewtraw closed in and, in orderthe future than yon have done in the^ event he^was J^t^ Jh ^ ^ avoid hitti„g him, he stopped and TROUBLE OVER A
Sorter to exprès to you our rinJ ers i-key in gf opposition ^^Tn a'buX and It wL thS BOUT IN TEXAS ese^^meli^hereà it^«w °w^ Toronto, Feb. 16. - In the Ontario
cere appreciation of the results > the tac® causing his nose to Ac was ordered off the ice for fouling. / _____ incident with the Chineses new year legislature, yesterday afternoon, Hon.
xcomplished, it .fives me very great off his feet and causing ms n* judge of the course protested in ----— . ilav^ne three dead and five wound- Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, pre-

' Srto°np^hent you hm^itb witt “ At nM^mmitted ' a teurfnd^'hld^hown Dick^Griffin of Fort’ Worth was th^ ^“^kton fne^man was mated expenditures for the forthcoming

wishes for your future success ^ second place In yards cision and that unless Gorman was al- round bout here last night. - In a Dolice six men in the ally assessed by the municipalities ati

“rMSWa -s8-sms.®& rsa.“Si-erss.ix*--—Mayor. yelling “Gorman.” When .decision ‘ * ‘e"d™m aid liegan making tab other. Go Foin staggered from the is put doyvn for the1 t^y defective and has, it is alleged.
St. John, Feb. 16, 192L ^ given in favor of Je vtra-w it wasjgree : ^t tQ abandon h* poUcemen stood near the ring delT^pSi^Tfound three Chippawa canal development, and $5,- been threatening to till bis wife Sh ■

Sft.tï'ss ~ annoTUD pure mu s s-jsuw:--—

|pp~^= mer
mmm mmm WëSïB ™” Md^after the presentationsi were: com know untd ^0^1ne'n®( ^ his boot on. In all three places and has only good —* I arrested here.

■ pleted he made perhaps themostbri nof h* J “ vardghe won the pÆllmln- words for everyone with whom he came
address that had ever dd'lH He J sem^ and tand sTmi-fintis, and in contact. Regarding the decisions of
the committee room fd c y • the ! 1^7 the final he Maintains he breasted the judges, he ^aid if he felt Jewtraw

t0SSt. the **tape" ahead of Jewtraw, but the won he was satisfied,

John for this reception.”
HU Proud Father.

After the mavor had congratulated 
Gorman again, His WorsMp was intro- 
duced to the young man s father, wno 
■t was explained, had just come from 

• lL w“rk in order to witness the recep
tion to hie son. the Montreal, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press)

Gorman then made his , _Isaac H Steams, probably the oldeststreet in o.der to take a car to hU home Canada, died here last
imt lie was kept for A night. For fifty years it is said that
while admirers congratulated him. missed only- one meeting of the
quad of city pd’<*men was present ^ d h^ ^ y Quebec He was a past 
formed the people into a line to^sn master of the lodge and only last

Riven as the ^

aTn™ludW °amongst those who fleeted —j.™ gY-ELECTION
Gorman on his arrival at the station ANOTHER COMMONS

-re- H K
"tS and Frank White, maritime

Wte of
llaJtortitine.

CUT WAGES ON 
N.S. HYDRO WORKh- ■ aWon Friends bySp°^man8h\.”^^Fooj S n. ^5

Help to Him. they possibly could to help reduce the
--------------- unemployment crisis. __ Caruso's condition Was admittedly

____________ critical, but his physicians declared he
REV. T. HUNTER BOYD was Mding his own after a slight rally

- _ ir,TiriATTf at five o’clock this morning. Since that
HERE TOMORROW hour, however, he had several spells of

semi-consciousness. At one time he was 
. . . — able to recogniae his friend Antonio

Overseas Chaplain for seven gcotti, but he was too weak to talk to 

Years—Mrs. Boyd is With hilJ buyetih at had o'clock said:—
“Caruso has rallied from a very se

vere relapse. His condition is not satis-, 
factory, but there is some improvement.

Contractors Also Reduce the 
Men’s Board Bill Half Dol
lar a Week.

Too Poor for Funeral, Placo 
Her in Flower Bed She Hai 
Tended.

«
Thejudges refused to give a decision, 

crowd, evidently in a spirit of fair play, 
cried out that Gorman who, and they 
would not be quieted until one of the 
judges Informed them that two contend
ed that Gorman won and two favored 
Jewtraw. After five minutes’ consulta
tion, Jewtraw was awarded the decision, 
and the crowd showed their displeasure 
by hissing the decision.

Gorman said that he did not enter 
a protest, as he felt It would do him no 
good and only cause hard feeling.

Charles Gorman was met at Sussex 
this morning by a representative iw the 
Times. It was hard to realise that this 

looking athlete was re- 
with world’s honors. He was 

about his

Halifax, N. &, Feb. 16—Notice of im7 
mediate reduction of four cents an- hour
in the wages of unskilled men and ten , , Mcents an hour in the wages of skilled men Chicago, Fete l6-The body of Mrs. 
was eiven yesterday to 400 employes of Ngncy M. Chamberiain, 91 years old, 
thef contracting firm of G. D. Loomis & whose mysterious disappearance fron 
Sons of Montreal, who are building the the home of her daughter and grand 
hydro-electric works for the N. S. daughter has been under investigatioi 
Power Commission at St. Margaret’s was found early today, buried in th, 
Bay Unskilled labor at the works will back yard of the apartment on Fift - 
now receive 86 cents and stilled men Seventh street, where the family lived. 
. Af\ a- go Also the company’s rate Two days of questioning by 
for board* will be reduced from $8 to brought from Mrs. Ruth Townsend, tin 
swim « week - aged woman’s daughter, and Miss Mai

a ’ ionTownsend, her granddaughter, only
cryptic answers, such as “mother is hap
py in love.”

Early today Miss Townsend confes 
sed that the aged woman died of nature 
causes last June, and had been buried li
the two woman in a flower bed in thei - 
back yard in which the aged woman hat 
carefully tended geranium plants.

Dire poverty caused the two women h 
bury the body secretly* so Miss Town 
send said.

-natured

Him.
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will arrive in the 

city tomorrow from Glasgow, after an 
absence of seven years. He aqd Mrs. 
Boyd arrived in Halifax this, week, 
arrived in St John this morning, and 
will address a missionary meeting in St 
David’s church this afternoon. Rev. Mr, 
Boyd Is in Truro, where he went to 
address the Normal School students to
day. He and Mrs. Boyd will remain a 
few days in this city, and will be the 
guests of James Stirling, 199 King street 
east Mr. Boyd has been overseas chap
lain in connection with Immigration 
work for the Presbyterian church, and 
while here desires to get into touch with 
all the church organizations doing sim
ilar work. He will go to Toronto to 
meet the general board In .March, and 
later will return to Glasgow, sailing from 
St. John In about six weeks.

She
11

MEN BREAK OUT 
IN A NEW WAR ONTARIO HYDRO

Three Dead, Five Wounded, 
in California Cities as New 
Year is Celebrated.

sz1:a:sy-"Fi;.;p jyun jq

. Montreal, Feb. 16—A new arrest m 
the murder of Adeline Malherbe who 

killed in Westmount, on the night ofevery 
sure from every was

FOR THE CABINET
Only Assistant a Nurse as 60 

Year Old Surgeon Works.
/ "**<t by auth

ority of the Hi- ll 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,
R. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

BURGLAR" SHE Kane, Pa., Feb. 16—Dr. E. O. Kane, 
chief surgeon in a hospital here, oper
ated upon himself yesterday for chronic St. Augustine*Fla., Feb. 16—It is sanl 
appendicitis. He applied a local amies- tbat completion of the president’s cab- 
thetic, and his only assistant was a inet siate awaits only on definite selec- 
nurse, who held his head forward that tions for the navy, commente and labor, 
he might see. lit is understood to contemplate the ap-

The doctor was propped up on the pointment of Charles Evans Hughes, of 
operating table with pillows. He dis- New York, for secretary of state; Job i 
sected the tissues and closed the blood w Weeks, of Massachusetts, secretary 
vessels as the knife penetrated the ah- „/ war; Andrew Mellon, of Pennsyl- 
dominal well, and when the appendix vanta, secretary of the treasury; Will II. 
was located, he pulled It up and cut it Hayes, of Indiana, for postmaster ge

■era!, Harry M. Daugherty, of Ohio, for 
Dr. Kane is/Sixty years of ago, and attorney-general ; Henry Wallace, of 

has been a surgeon thirty-seven years. jowa> for secretary of agriculture, an 1 
Several years ago he. amputated one of A p Fall, of New Mexico, as secretary 
his own fingers. of the interior. *

FREE TRIPS ON 
THE C N. R. FOR 

ALL THE M. P. P.’s

PROBABLY OLDEST 
FREE MASON IN 

the DOMINION

I
Synopsis — The important depression 

which was in Montana yesterday morn
ing is now centered over Lake Superion 
while high pressure covers Alberta and 
British Columbia. Snow haa fallen 
heavily in many portions of the western 
provinces. Elsewhere In the dominion 
the weather has beep fair, and in On
tario quite mild-

Grim Tragedy in Night at 
Home in Michigan.

Quebec, Feb- 16.—(Canadian Press.)— 
That all members of provincial legis
lature should be provided with free 
transportation throughout Canada, over 
the Canadian National Railways, and 
that the federal law should be amended 
to oblige or at least authorize the na
tional railways to make this concession, 
is the purport of a motion of which Hon. 
Dr. Choquette gave notice in the Quebec 
legislative council yesterday.

Marse Henry is 81.
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 16—01. Henry 

Watterson, veteran newspaper editor, 
wintering here, celebrated his 81st birth
day yesterday.

off.Mrs.EraMt°Cornell,^mother of five children, 
heard a noise down stairs during last 
night. Arming herself with a revolver, 
she descended to the dining room. There 

bending over a silverware

Fair and Mild.
Maritime — Fair, becoming milder.

Thursday strong south to southwest she saw a man
^Gulf Ind "North Shore — Fair, with “Hands up," the door
oLSThuredaPveratUre' ^ * i CoraV^ The burglar ran as fa, «

Ses &r - — a «lsus ----

STœ^CIsTS TIMBER

damrge°wasr’doBne to teertanding timber Mexico City, Feb 1^ AU soldiers who 
on Vancouver Island by the recent wind were formerly ra.iroad woikers, ha e 
storm according to reports of cruisers, been called upon to enroll for strile 
It is àald that from five to ten per cent, duty as a result ^«threatenedstr'lie 
" the best timber was destroyed. ->f the emoloves on the national lines.

STRIKE THREATENS ON
THE MEXICAN RAILWAY 8

Mrs.

London, Feb. 16—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—A sixth by Section is im
minent through the retirement of Sir 
Henry Dalzlel, member for Kirkcaldy.
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